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MORNING TONIC.

(Henry Ward Beecher.)

The meanest, most contemptible
kind of praise is that which first

speaks well of a man. and then quali-
fies it with a "but.”

MAJOR \V. M. ROBBINS.

In the death of Major W. M. Robbins

at Statesville on Wednesday the State

suffered the loss of a man who in his

life had been called upon to face the

c rises and meet the changed conditions
incident to two generations coming

from a settled order into a new life.

As a soldier of the South of the

most intrepid brand, as a statesman

going into politics for the good he

could do his people rather than him-

self. as an orator whose voice was ever
lifted for his Slate in thrillingdefence
when assaulted and in explanation and

conciliation when his audiences sought
the truth, Major Robbins had not a

peer among his great contemporaries.
In his personal life he was of that

pure and upright stamp which marks
the path of ideal citizenship. Big

brain and tender heart and superb

courage worked in him harmoniously
to the making of a man shoulder high

above the crowd. He was just and

kind, gifted in mind, passionate in his

sense of duty. No man in the State

won during a long life the fuller re-

spect or the more abiding love of the
whole people.

Major Robbins was born in Ran-

dolph county, and was raised on a

farm. His early education was at a
country academy but he early formed

the love of books and his father de-

nied himself that his son might have

tin education. He consequently spent

two years at Randolph-Macon College,

where he graduated with first distinc-
tion and was afterwards for a time

Professor of Mathematics and Lan-

guages at Trinity Cbllegt*. when he

studied law and moved to Alabama
to practice. On the outbreak of the

war he volunteered as a private from

Perry county, Alabama, and served

during the early months of 1861 at

Forts Morgan and Gaines at the mouth

of the Mobile river He afterwards
joined the Fourth Alabama regiment
and was chosen first lieutenant of

Company C, going with the regiment
to Virginia in April, ISGI, and serv-
ing with it with .bravery and distinc-

tion throughout the war, becoming
major by regular promotion. He was
present at Harper's Ferry with Gen.
.Toe Johnson in May, 1861, and was at

Appomattox in April, 1865. For the

greater part of the war his command |
was a part of General Longstreet’s
corps and his war history is written
with that of that general’s campaigns.
He was at first Manassas, Seven Pines,

the seven days fight around Rich-
mond, second Manasas, South Moun-

tain, Sharpesburg, Fredericksburg,
Gettysburg, Chickamauga, Knoxville,

the Wilderness, where he was desper-

ately wounded, Petersburg and in-

numerable smaller engagements.
Returning after the war to North

Carolina he settled in Salisbury for

the practice of law, but was forced
against his wish to stand for the Leg-

islature in the midst of the power of

the reconstruction party. In the Leg-
islature of 1868 his voice was raised
and his will set against the corruption
so rampant and his prophecy (that
the State would never pay a cent of

the fraudulent bonds then issued) has

been fulfilled by history. He served
again in the House of 1870 and in the

Senate of 1871-2, which tried and im-

peached Governor Holden of high
crimes and misdemeanors.

in 1872 Major Robbins was elected
to Congress from the seventh district
and served three terms, during which

he participated with great credit to

his State in the famous debates of the
day.

Since retiring from Congress he had
devoted himself to the practice of the
profession for which he was so well

fitted and from which he had been so
long detained by circumstances. He

was in law, as in every other pur-

suit. the brave advocate, the careful
student and the Christian gentleman.

His was a character so well round-

ed and good as to inevitably persist
in influence beyond the span of his
life so lately closed.

No actor was ever so well known
by children as Joe Jefferson; partly
because he personated one of the few

legendary characters in America, part-
ly because he interpreted it in terms

of human expression so simple that a

child could understand, partly be-

cause he was a child himself. —The

Outlook.

"MONSTERS, LIVING ON, SWAL-
LOWING, DIGESTING AND

BREEDIXG MONEY."

One of the things that this paper

h|as particularly urged against the
present mode of conduct of the two or
three mammoth insurance companies
of the land has been the evil of the

pyramidal surplus and the possibili-
ties of corruption that lie in such ab-

normal financial growth.

Aside from the fact thfat in the na-
ture of common logic the men who as

policy-holders support and make
possible these vast aggregations of

wealth are in a sense robbed of the
return that they are honestly entitled
to receive from their unselfish love
of those dependent upon them for

protection against the contingencies of

death, there lurks in the surpluses

themselves a concrete danger to the

country at large.
If the men at the head of these

companies and thereby in control of

a wealth that would make the fabled
Croesus look like the street slang of

“thirty cents” were of such charac-

ter as to inspire a universal respect,

the danger would still remain in the

possibility of their own seduction or
the more probable contingency of
weakness in their offspring or suc-

cessors. Too much money gives too

much power: and the only plaything
of power is the oppression of the poor

for its augmentation. Otherwise has
power, when money has taken the

place of force, no field os such in

which to exercise its limbs.
Undoubtedly the most vivid and

trenchant picture of the possibilities of

the swollen surplus is a matter of rec-

ord in the speech of the Hon. Joseph

H. Choate, Minister to Great Britain, in

the famous hearing of the income tax

ease before the Supreme Court of the

United States. The fact that he could

then have spoken as he did and now

contemplate the acceptance of the

post of Chief Adviser to James Hazen
Hyde, the discredited vice-president of

the Equitable, is an illustration of the

fact that politics is not the only in-

dustry which is not choice in the se-

lection of bed-fellows Money choscs
such partners as it wants, and he is a

big man Indeed who will resist its

solicitation
Choate, before the Supreme Court,

was magnificent as becunie bis brain.

As the counsellor of Hyde and pros-

pective president of the Equitable, lie

is but a melancholy exhibit of the

purchasing power of the pile of money

which as a counsel he denounced.
As quoted by the New York World,

Mr. Choate, in the income tax discus-
sion, said:

“I understand from the announce-
ment of the court that Your Honors

are hesitating about declaring the ex
emption of mutual insurance com-
panies lacking in uniformity and

therefore void in law.”
“The concrete argument will best

enforce our opinion on that subject. I
shall take a single instance of a mu-
tual insurance company, named frtfin
the mere nature of its business, in
respect to which the record shows that
by the methods of business in which

it has been engaged for the last twen-
ty-five or thirty years it lias accumu-
lated $204,000,000 invested in every
possible form of property, all exempt
by the act.

“Your Honors are called upon to
say whether the exemption of that
company is not beyond all bounds of

reason. They talk as if a mutual in-
surance company were a charitable
organisation, and I dare say in the
infancy of the institution there was
an idea of promoting thrift among a
few men, who got together and formed
it to enable them to make savings.

“But do your Honors know what
you are doing when you are thinking

of exempting such a mutual insurance
company as that referred to—<md that

as a sample of all of them? Ab uno
visce omnes

“What is a mutual insurance com-
pany as thus personified?

“it goes under the reputable name
of a moneyed corporation.

“Ifyour Honors please, it is a mon-
eyed monster.

“It lives upon money.
“It swallows money.
“It digests money.
“It breeds money.
“It lays gold eggs by the basketful

every day, and then it coils a few
lengths of its person about them for
the purpose of hatching them and
carrying on the process of breeding
ad infinitum.

“This monster has as many arms
through its agents and agencies as
here are States-in the Union, and those
arms are raking in, raking in, raking

in money all the time.
“It is not limited to one nation, nor

to one continent, nor to one hemis-
phere.

“Those arms raaeli beyond the sea,
and rake in British gold and French
gold and every other man’s gold from
across the ocean. ,

“What does it get it for?
“To make more money to invest.
“And how shall it invest the mon-

ey?
“It cannot invest it in its own draw-

ers. Then how docs it invest the
money ?

“It creates trust companies, it owns
trust companies—more than one.

"It creates banks—more than one.
“It owns the stock of the trust com-

panies and the banks, and through
them it does all manner of business
in which moneyed institutions engage.

“It builds railroads, it is the medium
of the emission of great issues of
railroad bonds, upon which the rail-
roads are built. More than that it is
the chief flactor in the reorganization
of railroads, that most profitable in-
dustry of modern civilization.

“It is the principal factor in the
great financial syndicates that are
formed.

“I don't know whether the term
‘syndicate’ has been judicially defined
by this court, but as a classification
the Mutual Insurance Company em-
braces them all.

“It floats Government loans. There
is probably not an issue of Govern-
ment bonds on which a commission
is to be made that this same mutual
insurance company does not come in
for its sluare.

“Through its arms and organiza-
tions it transacts almost every kind
of business that will pay. It loafrs
money on mortgages and upon fore-
closure it becomesjowner of the land
mortgaged.

“I think I can point you block after
block of immensely valuable houses
covering all the line between street
and avenue —one block, two blocks,
three blocks —money thus accumulat-
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ed, thus made, thus derived and thus
invested, and all exempt by the law.

“They not only own trust companies
and banks and railroads and telegraph
lines, but they control Legislatures.

“They control Congress.”
No man could have said it better.

And what does it mean? It means that
the great insurance companies are the

masters of Wall Street as well as the

arbiters of the fortunes of the individ-
ual. It means that the towering sur-

plus, useless except in the hands of

greed, not only unwtarrantedly limits
the provision which the man of ordi-

nary affairs may make for his family,

but exerts an unguarded and malign

influence in the nerve centre of busi-

ness which at the nod of one of the
puppets in control may be thrown into
a convulsion which will destroy thous-

ands of homes and render nugatory
the efforts of hundreds of lives of in-

dustry. Unjust as it may be the com-

munity mray survive the constant small

drain entailed by too-high insurance
rates. The greater danger lies in the

power of the vast sums which are ac-

cumulated at its expense. Twenty

million dollars, waved like a cudgel

over the head of Wall Street, may

easily create finnneial chaos. And the

pity of a panic is that the burden falls

on those who know not whence comes

the mystery of their undoing. The

broker “on ’change” may see the

storm and flee, may tag on to destiny,

even, and get rich; but the man with

a mortgage that cannot be renewed by

reason of the panic suffers his all and

knows not why!
The trust companies of which Mr.

Choate speaks, the railroads to which
he refers, these are the controlling fac-

tors of values. Values mean prosper-

ity or despair. With surpluses of a

hundred million and more wrung from
the people, with the chain of their

money lending institutions, the unwor-

thy' trustees of these riches sweated
from the soil control the values and

thereby the people.
Hence according to those who

swing for peppermint to the apron

strings of wealth, is it scandalous and

socialistic to plead that the State

should take in charge the business of

guaranteeing to its citizens reasonable

protection against death at a just pre-

mium rate, which will protect the in

sured mud not create a weapon for the*
insurer!

VOTE YOUR CONVICTIONS.

Attention was called in these col-

umns the other day to the candidacy

for Alderman of the City of Durham
of Major S. F. New on a platform

advertised by him in the Durham Sun

in the following words and figures:

“Vote for
“Major S. F. New,

“For Alderman.
“PLATFORM,

“Exercise of good common sense.”
Enticing as was the platform on

which Major New embarked upon the

sea of politics, he found few fellow

voyagers. In fact the detailed re-

turns from the election indicate that
there was but one vote caught by the

advertisement above set forth. Is it

possible that, having prepared so sta-

ble a craft, the builder was himself

the only one of Durham's citizenship

intrepid enough to cast his fortunes

thereon? It would seem so.
Which brings us plump against the

old problem, mixed with the innate

and notorious modesty of man as a

species: should a man vote for him-

self?
In the words of the old-fashioned

temperance orator who was wont to

paint tile blackest of human degrada-

tion on the canvass of his oratory only

lo end his flight, “shall we permit this

condition, shall we sink into the

slough of this despond?—l think not!

And who then painted the pictures of

the saints in contrast and exclaimed

“Hither do we tend?” —

We think so!
Should a man vote for himself? Why

not? Surely, no man may so well or

so competently sit in judgment upon

his capacities for the place he seeks.

Every candidate knows himself to be

best qualified for the place—else why

does he run? Should be, then, biased

by some false token of prehistoric dif-
fidence, endanger not alone his own
chance of preference but likewise the

weal of his own well loved community

by aiding to deprive it of the man who

can best of all steer it into placid and
abiding ways of peace and plenty?

Again, we think not!
Running for office is an unselfish

act. Any philosopher, any student of
human nature or political economy

will tell you that it does not pay.

Washington City, if one may believe
the magazines, is filled with what

might have been future captains of

industry who are dying of the dry rot

of carrying on the government at the

return of an annual stipend scarcely
sufficient to keep them in the purest
Scotch and the best Turkish. Mind
once fixed on such negation, should a
man falsely to himself injure by a
feather’s weight the opportunity of his

material martyrdom for the sake of a
pure ideal?

Emphatically, we think not!

We sympathize with Major New and

we admire in him the courage of his
convictions firmly expressed in the

face of a public unmindful of his

worth. He builded his hopes upon a
firm foundation, however treacherous
the sea on which he sailed. His plat-

form was old-fashioned but appcaing.
What has got into Durham that it
passes such things by? “Common

sense” cried Major New—and they
turned him down! Ever was it thus.
The world, rushing with the foot-steps
of greed after the will-o-the wisps of
theory, wealth and fame, pauses per-
force into indulgence in barbarian
epochs for the purpose of reform. The
lack of common sense is the drink that
makes necessary the Keeley of the Na-

tions. The Major News too often sur-

BLESC AWAKENING
Mr. Theo. Edwards, of

Snow Hill, Writes.

He Testifies to the Fact That Deliv-

erance Had Come Through

This Cer'.ain

Cure.
Using whiskey for thirty years, first

as a medicine, then as a beverage,

till a quart per day was used, I saw

alcoholism added to those diseases I

thought to cure. Realizing this I tried
will power, but this was gone. Often
had 1 said I would stop before reach-
ing this point, but could not. A physi-
cal, moral and financial wreck, turn-
ing to God, hoping my feeble prayers
would bring me strength, and if that
failed me 1 thought to rid the world
and my family of a useless member,
but they were answered and I entered
for treatment the Rocky Mt. branch
of Greensboro Keeley Institute, and

found kind friends who made all feel
at home, our stay pleasant, our part-
ing sad, save for the fact we realized
we were going into the world to take
a stand along with the best of men.
1 took one drink only while there:
took every dose of medicine and was
in line for treatment at exact time,

took four weeks’ treatment —never an
unpleasant or unnatural feeling from

its effects. Awoke to the fact that I

was safe —that God, through his

chosen agency, had answered the
feeble prayers made years before in
my quiet chamber. On bended knees

I acknowledged his goodness, veri-
fying to me the belief that God would,
in his own way and time, answer every

honest prayer. For 12 years 1 have

never needed or desired whiskey or

drugs. \I weigh 200 pounds and no
man is healthier than I. Am at peace

with the world; slowly but surely on
the road to freedom from financial
troubles, preferring, however, to lay

up treasures beyond—seek not riches

THEO. EDWARDS.
Snow Hill, N. C.. Dec. 4. 1904.
Send names of friends who might

he benefitted to Keeley Institute.
Greensboro, N. C.

vive only to say at the end, “I told

you so.” Common sense —why, it the

synonym of honesty itself. Franklin

said so. Diogenes wanted it. Major

New lived too late, else had the sage

of the tub, satisfied, put out his lan-

tern.
Run, Major New, run! Stick to com-

mon sense and vote for yourself! At

any rate you will have done your full

duty, and that la sufficient reward

for one who takes your platform.

By all means should one vote for

himself. The theory is not only moral

hut practical. Hear the Salishui >

Evening Post:

"The Gastonia Gazette says that at

the municipal election held at < •Es-

tonia Monday Mr. J. K. Dixon, "ho

was elected mayor without opposition
scratched his own name and received
one vote less than the candidates for

aldermen all of whom got 125 votes
and, we presume, voted for themselves.
Here we have again the mooted ques- •
tioh of an aspirant,for honor or posi-

tion endorsing or tacitly repudiating
himself. Either a super-sensitive
modesty or an abnormal conception of

the proprieties would choose defeat in
preference to triumph in the presence
of such an alternative. But we hold >
eternally to the principle involved in

the remark submitted to a certain
Rowan county candidate, who contem-
plated taking the course pursued by
Mayor Dixon, by our much esteemed
friend and that wary, veteran Rowan (
politician. Col. James A. Hudson, when
lie observed: ‘Confound me, I’m every

inch your equal and if your conscience

is too tender for your stomach I’m
against you.’

“In Col. Hudson’s philosophy is

comprehended all the argument in the

ease. We are with the Gastonia alder-

men hut agin Mayor Dixon.”

THE WAY TO SELL BONDS.

Forsythe county is to be congratu-

lated on the successful placing of

$19,000 of refunding bonds at a pre-

mium of five dollars per hundred. Ihe

bonds take the place of an issue

which was bearing six pci cent inter-

est and which was, of course, being

gladly* carried by the local banks.

Says the Winston Journal:
“The bonds were disposed of by the

board of commissioners, or. more cor-

rectly, by Mr. M. D. Bailey, chairman
of the board, to Albert Kleybolte &

Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, at 105, net-
ting a. profit es $950 and saving the
county commission charges that

would have been paid had the bonds

been placed through bond brokers.

The only charge incident to tlie trans-

action was SSO for lithographing the

bonds.”
Forsythe has the correct idea of

the manner in which to dispose of the
bonds necessary to carry out the im-

provements which are needed from
time to time by the counties. Too

many, counties have in the past ie-

lied on bond dealers who made big

profits on the purchase of the issues,

while supposedly acting as the philan-

thropic benefactors of the community.

Every county has its good business
man like Mr. Bailey, who can dispose

of its evidences of indebtedness to the

best advantage without calling in he

aid of an “expert '

who-:e business is

tq traffic in the bonds for his own

profit.
The experience of the Cleveland

“endless chain,” with Morgan as the
load-stone of the people’s money, is

yet an example full of meat.

ACTIVE SOUTHERN FACTORS.

The whole South learns with pleas-
ure and pride of the satisfactory set-

tlements made by the Williams and

Middledorfs, of Richmond, of the
debts which caused their sin pension in

¦ the financial panic a year or more

ago. They are the right sort, and

will rise the stronger for the brave

way in which they met and defeated

disaster. No force in been

greater than that of these linns in the
rebuilding of the South. That they
are now in position to foiiow their
work unhampered is a matter for gen-
eral congratulation.

TUI HE IS XOTIIIXG HUT SHELL.

Litigants who indulge in “getting

their backs up’’ may form a fairly ac-
curate idea of the maximum recov-
ery from the following old verses
from a nameless author:
“Once (says an author, where I need

not say),
“Two travelers found an oyster in

their way;
“Both fierce, both hungry; the dispute

grew strong;
“While, scale in hand. Dame Justice

passed along.
“Before her each with clamor pleads

the laws,
“Explained the matter and would win

the cause.
"Dame Justice, weighing long the

doubtful right,
“Takes, opens, swallows it, before their

sight.
“ ‘There, take’ (says Justice) ‘take ye

each a shell,’
“We at Westminister thrive on fools

like you:
“ ‘T’was a fat oyster—Live in peace—

Adieu!’ ”

Progress is the watchword. In the

recent road election in Jones county
every township voted for good roads

except one. All together for better
roads and better schools.

Spirit of the Press

Farmers Should Not Lose One Cent.

Wilmington Dispatch.
If the many reports be true about

the congestion of the strawberry
movement to such an extent that sulli-
cient cars have not been obtained in
order to ship all the berries North it
is certainly up to somebody to recom-
pense the farmers for their loss. The
Atlantic Coast Line states that it is
prepared with both engines, schedule
and workmen to make the shipments

promptly, but that there has been a
lack of refrigerator ears. This is not
only reasonable, but bears every evi-
dence of being facts, for the Armour

Car Line is supposed to furnish the
refrigerator cars and if they do not do
so the Coast Line certainly cannot
send the berries forward in box cars
or on flat cars.

The matter is a serious one, especi-
ally as the Armour Company makes
hundreds upon hundreds of dollars

out of the truck movement, and should
be investigated, ’the farmers should
not lose one cent.

But You Didn't ’leach in an Endowed
College.

Elizabeth City Economist.
Carnegie is now giving some atten-

tion to old school masters. We make
bold to call his attention to the fact

that we are the oldest school master
in North Carolina and are nearing our
ft2nd mile stone, and. though not a
beggar, we would not object to hand-
ling some of bis loose change.

Means Freedon: and Progress
Kinston Free Press.

North Carolina goes forward in the
matter of educational progress. At
almost every election some commun-
ity is recorded as voting a local tax
for school purposes. The educational
idea is rampant in the State, and this
means freedom and progress —free
thought and quick development.

A TAINT
OF

MALARIATHE BLOOD
At SPRINGTIME means

A SALLOW SKIN,
A MINCING APPETITE,
A TIRED FEEDING,

Lasting all Summer. By Special Ar*
rangcments with The

Johnson's Chill & Fever Tonic Co.,
SAVANNAH, GA„

A forfeit of $5.00 will be made if a course of John-

son’s Tonic will not eradicate every trace and taint of

MALARIA.
PRICE 00 CENTS.

Our Stock of
COLONIAL PERIOD

furniture;
is Very Choice

Rugs
aRd Druggets

are h*vc In great Variety
Fresh importation Jap twid
Chinese Matting in
Take a Kridal Trip to

SydnorJ
<Sb

Hundley’s
Broad St.,

Richmond, . . Virginia

PINE TIMBER.
Can handle pine timber in tracts that
will cut two to five million feet, near
ft. R. if price is right. Don't care
for any smaller tracts.
11. E. PRINCE. Real Estate Agent.

Raleigh, Ni. C.

IS Token of Consideration

ROYSTIiR’S CANDY
Is an Appropriate Easter Offering
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Women in Out Hospitals
Appalling Increase in the Number of Operations

Performed Each Year—How Women May

Avoid Them.

Going through the hospitals in our i
large cities one is surprised to find such j
a large proportion of the patients lying
on those snow-white beds women

and girls, who are either awaiting
or recovering from serious opera-
tions.

Why should this be the case? Sim-
ply because they have neglected them-
selves. Ovarian and womb troubles;
are certainly on the increase among
the women of this country —they creep

upon them unawares, but every one of
those patients in the hospital beds had
plenty of warning in that bearing-
down' feeling, pain at left or right of
the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in
the small of the back, leucorrhoea, diz-
ziness, flatulency, displacements of the
womb or irregularities. All of these
symptoms are indications of an un-
healthy condition of the ovaries or
womb, and if not heeded the penalty
has to be paid by a dangerous operat ion.
When these symptoms manifest them-
selves. do not drag along until you are

obliged to go to the hospital and sub-
mit to an operation but remember
that Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound has 6aved thousands of
women from surgical operations

When women are troubled with ir-
regular, suppressed or painful menstru-
ation, weakness, leucorrhoea, displace-
ment or ulceration of the womb, that
bearing-down feeling, inflammation of
the ovaries, backache, bloating (or flat-
ulency), general debility, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, or are beset
with such symptoms as dizziness, lassi-
tude, excitability, irritability, nervous-

ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all-
gone” and “want-to-be-left-alone” feel-
ings, they should remember there is one
tried and true remedy.

The following letters cannot fail to
bring hope to despairing women.

Mrs. Fred Seydel, 412 N. 54th Street,
West Philadelphia, Pa., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
I was in a very serious condition when I

wrote to you for advice. Ihad a serious womb
and ovarian trouble and Icould not carry a
child to maturity, and was advised that an

operation was my only hope of recovery. 1

could not bear to think of going to the hospi-
tal, so wrote you for advice. I did as you in-

structed mo and took Lydia E. Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound; and lam not. only a
well woman to-day, but have a beautiful baby
girl six months old. I advise all sick and
suffering women to write yon for advice, as
you have done so much forme.”

Miss Ruby Mushrush, of East
Chicago, Ind.', writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— .
“Ihave been a great sufferer with irregular

menstruation and ovarian trouble, and about
three months ago the doctor, after using the

X-Ray on me. said I had an abcess on the
ovaries and would have to have an operation.
Mv mother wanted me to try Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound ns a last resort,

and it not only saved me from an operation
but made me entirely well. ”

Lydia E. P nkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for

you need the best.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women

to write her for advice. Her advice and
medicine have restored thousands to

health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Lydia E. Psiikham’s Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fa&

Gowan’s Pneumonia Cure
External—for Croup, Sore Throat, all
Fains in Chest, Lungs and Muscles.

l i ’QOC3 u ’ le)DSCgOVT^O=^

MSmmm \ takes t*iepeace of calomel

l itl PRICE 35 CENTS. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Tor sale by all Diii fiCisTS.

Why NotSe Comfortable

There 1m no time for discomfort In this short life of unra.

No need for it either.
Ton are wasting time aleeolux on other tiiau a Royal Elaatta

Fail ttsttren.
A nmall uuantlty of first duality aleeo la worth more than »

large uuamlty of inferior and broken slumber.
Koval Elastic Felt Mattress so el Is comfort and means health.
('all »*n your locai dealer for our booklet

“The Royal Way to Comfort”
If bo Hasn't any and does aot handle our inattresnos. wrtta
kk direct.

Ros all & Borden
Sole Manufacturers

Goldsboro, North Carolina.
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110 11)11 SPRINti!

and its blandishments. Us call for

lighter and sprightlier garb! Shake oft
Hie old and heavy, put on the new and
light. Our tailoring for men and
youths is so well known, so well ap-

proved, that We need only announce
the fact that Spring patterns and fa-

brics are here in serried ranks for
your early choice. You know “first
conte first served” rules here. This se*

son’s prices will suit you, too.
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